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Brink Shows Swiss Scenery Atwood Will Be Boulder Editor;
In First Lecture Wednesday Van Der Decker, Business AAanager

Earl S Brmk's lecture using colored motion pictures of the fantastic
beauty found m the hills, mountams and valleys of Switzerland will be held

L__-------- Morris Atwood is the Editor-elect

m the chapel Wednesday, October 31, 7 30 p m  of the 1956 Boulder The business
Mr Brmk was so fascinated with the impact of the maJesty and beaut> manager 15 John VanDerDecker

' of this small country that "he has become almost a fanatic" on the subject , These BOWder executlve positions

He has returned to the country again
were filled at a Student Senate elec-

and again to add to his "Swiss Lib- non, Wednesday morning, October

rary," m which he has thousands of The Senate Voices 17, in the chapel

feet of film depicting life and beauty 9 -L_. _---•-' Morris was business manager of
1n the picturesque Alps Latest Resolutions • the freshman Star He was a fresh-

Earl B Brink has visited 94 coun-

tries and island groups and has a The Student Senate this year - 2 mwrem:se:S Altsfier
foot of film for each of rhe more than in the Interest of closer contact with sophomore class In high school

360,000 miles he has traveled On the students - is initiating here a
his travels he hits the side roads and column with the express purpose of
goes where he pleases to find places keeping you in formed of our pro-

Mr Brink is a member of the Ex Here then, are some of the Impor-

Morns was on the advertising staff
of the yearbook

Whlle a student ar Houghton,
of wonder and beauty ceedings in seeking to represent you John VanDer[)ecker has been a

WJSL announcer and member of the
plorers Club, the Adventurer's Club tant transactions from our last meet- Pre-med Club, F Mf and Torch-

of New York, the Circumnav gators ing bearers He worked on a committee

Club and a director of the World (1 ) We increased the pay for the which wrote a student guide in h.gh
Adventure Series of Detroit Rec Hall monitors to 50¢ an hour ... school

This was m line with the recent pa> Morris Atwood John VanDerDecker The Student Senate Constitution
ra ses for college help, and also our provides that student publication elec-

Debate Squad desire to see the Rec Hall facilities - 1 tions be held early m the school year
kept in better order and repair

1 Will Meet R.I.T. At the present we need more mom Daton Speaks onWill of God that the literary executives-elect
may have opporrunities to observe the

to-5 in order ro operate the Rec Hall "No one can afford to let a theo- Conference of the Wesleyan Church, current year's work
Houghton's Varsity debate squad, as it should be If you would like logical consideration keep h m from was valedictorian of the class of '38 Student Senate elections for the

which placed among the top three to take a couple hours out of your rite whole will of God," stated Dr of Houghton College He also re- editor and the business manager of
winners m five out of seven debates week's work to monttor for an even- Wilbur T Dayton, speaker for the ceived his B D from Houghton m the Houghton Star and Lanthorn Wil
it entered last year, will meet the ing, sign the list in the arcade or con-

1
college's fall evangellstic services Oc- 1939 After artendmg Winona Lake be held next month

team of Rochester Institute of Tech- tact Bob Stowell, the committee chair- tober 18 through 28 At the openmg School of Theology for two surnmers,
nology on Saturday, November 3 man service Thursday evening, he empha- he went to Northern Baptist Seml-

Members of the group from which (2 ) Another important tssue was sized that we must allow God to do nary in Chicago, where he received Coleen Townsend To
part,cipants will be chosen for each that of mcreasing the East Hall laun- His best m us and that any accomp- his MR and ThD
match are Grace Peterson, Pat Hun. dry factittles for men students A l,shment of real value during the serv- He has  taught Greek and theology Appear 1 n Star Film

1-
ter, Melvin Vance, John Andrews, committee was appointed to present ices wil be the work of the Ho'y at Martoo College since 1943. and ,,
Burton Newman, Robert Sabean, the issue clearly to those who arrange Spirit T has been dean of theology there sInce

Great Discovery," a dynamic Blm

Irene Haupel and Albert Wdliams these hours Dr Dayton, Dean of the D vinity 1946 De Dayton has four children production with the Chnstian's an-
The topic for mter-collegiate de- The Senate is in complete s> mpath> School of Marion College, has been swer to questionmg youth, wil be

bare this year 4 "Resolved That the with the men students, - realizing speaking in the chapel services on the shown at 800 Fnday evening, No-

United States should discontinue di- that the ratio of East Hall residents theme from the "Sermon on the Dr. Paine is Head vember 2, in the Chapel Auchtortum

rect economic a·d to foreign coun- to men students using the East Hail Mount" He stated that only the This eighty-mmute techmcolor

tries " facilities is not fairly represented by true Christian has the courage to fa Of Area ES FILAC movie, starring Coleen Townsend,

i
Students meet on Tuesday after. the present ratio of women's hours to many o# life's dares - the dare former Hollywood actress, portrays

noons to become familiar with the men's hours facing rea'it; and the dare to be ur Smphen Paine, Dr Robert rhe struggles and decisions of a young
"If you aretoptc and to improve their technique (3) A committee was appointed humble Fe exclaimed, woman in quest of the meaning of

with the help of Dr Bert Hall, club to tr) to arrange a skating parr>
Luckey and Dr Hollis Stevenson, a lif

a true Chr stian, Fou are hungry for member of the Board of Trustees of
e How she discovered this answer

advisor possibly to be held on Monday, No, sp ritual things " Houghton College, attended the kick- Is wrapped up m a heart-warmlng

Plans for the semester include de- ember 5 Dr Da,ton, from the Champlain off dmner: of the 1956-57 drive of the story of adventure and romance

bates with Saint John Fisher, Roches- Empire State Foundation of Liberal Admasion to tius blm, under the
ter, the Unlversity of Rochester and Arrs Colleges at Hotel Plaza, New sponsorship of the Star staff, is 509
Geneseo State Teachers College Hynes to Sing in Five Languages York City, October 15

Prof Gilbert S H>nes Will present the hecond faculty rectral of the Present}were representatives of theFear on Wednesday, November 7,7 30 p m in the chapel The program 23 member colleges and prominent ' R. Oj]ice, Senate
Dr. S. Paine I s Delegate wa be a sele-on of art songs with their backgrounds, ranglng m per:od mdustrtalsts from 17 areas of New rponsor Open House
To Educator's Conference from early Italian and French to the more conremporar> Mr Hynes wlll york State

sing in Italian, French, German, Latin and English The program featured a message On November 7, the college is
Dr Stephen Paine was among Bots Epals by Lully, Come Kaggio by William C Decker, president of going to hold its second annual all-

tent,-nine delegates to "The Re- di Sol by Antomo Caldara, Che Fiero F. M. F. Budget Shows Corning Glass Works, in which he school open house At this nme pro-
gional Conference on Education Be- Costume b> Legrenzi and Odz Fu b> challenged institutions of higher ed- spect:ve students will be invited to
yond the High School" held at New Tito Matte, will be the first numbers Current Need of $700 ucation to a better liaison between in- spend the afternoon and evening on
York University during the week-end on the program dustry and the liberal arts college the campus to ger a view of college
of October 19 During the 1955-56 fiscal Year, Citations twere giwn to Frank W h fe

In the main, the problems in focus A complete group of songs by which ended June 2, 1956, Foreign
Schumann as well as some delightful Missions Fellowship took m a total Abrams, Iretired chairman of the In the afternoon from 1 30 to 3 30,

were four
Le,der by Schubert will be sung sum of %8707 30, of which they spent Standard Oil Company of New Jer- there will be conducted tours for

1 What is the demand for post-
high school education now and for These songs, m which the .ords seem #8502 00, leavlng a balance on hand sey, and Deveraux C Josephs, chair- these students At this time, displays

wedded to the mus c, are lm ti/un of 8205 30 Of the total expendi- man of the New York State Insur- from each department, which will be
ten tO fifteen years,

2 What are the resources to meet derschonen Monat Ma, op 48, Vo 1, tures, 07200 00 went to the suport of ance Company, for their outstanding set up by the students, are to be open

the demand Aus Meinen Thrinen Spriessen op eight miss onaries, 3762 00 was used contributions to the cause of industrial only to the visitors Plans for them

3 What proposals have been made 48,No 2, Die Rose, Die Lilte Die for missionary speakers for the annual support of higher educanon during are already m progress The psy-

9 Tdube, Dre Sonne op 48, No 3, and conquest. mission stu ies,El and the past year2 One highlight of the pro- chology deparnent plans to have two
for modification and improvement

4 What is and what should be the Widmung op 25, No 1 by Schu- In-as-Much clothing drive gram w« a telegram from President white mice on hand, the science de-
Eisenhower, former president of Co- parrment hopes to present an exhibit

relationship between the federal gov. mann and Serenade My Abode and Stnce, June 1, 1956, FMF has lumbia Universit),an ESFILAC col- on glass blowing The art-depart-
ernment and education beyond the The Trout by Schubert Is Not His received] approx:mately 8196700 from lege The telegram as a letter of ment is going to use the entire second
high school' Word Like d Fire from Mendels pledges„ offerings and gifts Expen- congratulation to these men for their floor of the Fine Arts Building forThe ramifications of these several sohn's Eh,ah follows these ditures thus far this year have includ- outstanding achIevements

questions and their related topics were He will sing Apres un Re.e by ed 0900.00 for the support of Her-
its displays

Dr Pame is chairman of the James- From 3 30 p m to 43Op m,Mr
handled in turn by the respective rep- Gabriel Faure and La Cloche bv shel Ria, who has been working at town area drive of the Empire State Hugh Paine, father of Sam Paine,
resentatives to the conference Saint-Saens, as well as arias from ELWAj In Afr ca, 8900.00 for the

The final dISCUSSIOn, which was led Massenet's Le Rol de 6 Here and support I ot Glen Barnett, missionary
Foundation ho is a student ar Houghton, will

by Dr Paine, was a summary of the Gounod's Faust Four Indian love to Haiti, and 016800 for other cur- The Empire State Foundation is be giving a science demonstration on
day's discussion with an added em- lyrics by Amy Woodford Finden, de- rent expenditures dedicated to the proJect of corporate nuclear physics
phasts placed on aims, agenda, par- scrlptive of the somewhat romant:c At ptesent 8900 00 is needed for support of the 23 independent liberal In the evening, while the visitorsncipants and support of the confer- side of life m India, the lyrics of the support of Miss Ione Driscal Of arts colleges of New York State are being entertained by a reatal in
ence which are from The Garden of Kdma this amount 8200 00 has been collec- To date, Houghton's share has the chapel, townspeople and students

Also m attendance at the meetings by Laurence Hope, The Temple ted, leaving a deficit of 3700 00 which been 025,572 05 Eight of the mem- may visit the displays
as a discussion leader was the presi- Bells, Less than the Dust, Kashmn is needed to complete the payment ber colleges have received less than The open house is being sponsored
dent of Roberts Wesleyan College, Song, and T,U 1 Wake will conclude FMF would appreciate your Houghton has, and thirteen have re- by the Public Relations Department
Merlin G Smith the program prayers and support. ceived more and the Student Senate

1
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

A*£ P [*= 4. E111.,1. K.a-- >-

'NOW, LESSEE-WHOSE TURN TO GIVE THE NEXT SPEECHY'

"A pseudo-Christian ethic has often let Christ·
ians insulate themselves from political battles and
maintain an unrumed conscience while doing it,"
states Roger Ortmayer in the October issue of
Motive. With presidential elections only a week
away, our minds are troubled with such questions
as "Whv should I vote?" or "As a Christian,
should I keep out of the political battle?"

For some reason, many Christians feel that they
should assume a detached position with regard to
politics. They feel that politics are essentially
corrupt and so, by necessity, they must steer clear
of any such dealings. Such detachment tends to
keep their consciences clear. but it is an escape
from reality.

Christ didn't advocate such a position. He said,
"I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of
the world, ...As thou hast sent me into the
world, even so have I also sent them into the
world." (John 17:15,18) He sent us to this
secular world to bear wimess tO it; how can we be
independent of it and still be useful? The Christ-
ian ethic does not let us condemn the secular world

- rather it privileges us to be a part of it, and to
witness to it.

How does this relate tO voting? First, as
Christians we are involved whether or not we want

to be. To deny our affiliation, or to remain in
a detached position would be a surrender to the
world. By our very affiliation, then, we are a part
of the political economy. McKNIGHT - BURLS

Secondly, we must love mankind, and there- Mrs. Ella Burls of Norfolk, N. Y.

fore, be vitally interested in its welfare. The elec- announces the engagement of her
tion of our favorite candidate isn't an end in itself; daughter. Lois Ida ('56), to Murray

Jackson McKnight ('58), son of Mr.
rather it is the only way we as Christian citizens and Mrs. William McKnight of
have to control world relations. As intelligent Shawville, Quebec, Canada.
Christians, then, we are obligated to investigate the
issues at hand, to weigh carefully the histories and
platforms of each party, and finally, to make the For Meditation
decision that seems best to us.

Finally, history would seem to indicate that
countries with either a spirtual basis or dedicated
spiritual leaders have been abundantly blessed.
America, with its distinct religious heritage along
with a continued emphasis on religion, aI least
until the 20th century. This, then, is an important
criterion in our selection of leaders.

Christians may very well be a decisive minority
in any election, so it is imperative that they assume
this voting privilege conscienciously. At Hough-
ton, Christians have a unique opportunity to assess
the issues and candidates from a moral and spiri-
tual point of view. A heavy responsibility must be
assumed by us if we fail to avail ourselves of this
opportunity.
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WHITE - CHAPMAN

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Chapman of
Buffalo, New York, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Margaret
Jegin ('55), to Ralph D. White on
August 18. 1956, in Buffalo, New
York.

Deliverance

Friday, October 26, 1956

Bifoeal

BY

Marilyn and Bob

BLACK KITTY DITTY

Miss IN Quitty,
More witt) than prettl,
Announces herself '
As the Star Office Kitty. - M. D. J.

A KINGDOM FOR A HORSE

Light hearts, drivers! Although we have been con-
founded by rhe new and rigid code which has completely
eliminated all legal student parking before 2:30 p. m.,
we have found encouragemepr in the following prin-
ciples:

(1) It will no longer be necessary to give rides to
little old ladies who are struggling up the hill with their
heavy grocery bundles.

(2) The money you will save by not buying as much
gas can be used for the new bbrtery you will need to buy
in the Sp:ing after your car has been parked for the
entire winter.

OVERHEARD

"I hate cantaloupe - [he only way I can possibly
bear to eat it ts with butter-crunch ice cream."

INCIDENTAL INTELIzIGENCE

In the stacks is a file drawer neatly labeled "Waste
Paper."

We always thought those were circular!
REACTIONARY

Overheard: "There is always somebody who is try-
ing to make the world go backwards - and I guess
you have a perfect right to be one of those people."

BY MARILYN JOHNSON liberty wherewith Christ hath made
us free." In order for this command SILENCE IS GOLDEN

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon of Paul to have real meaning in this We were happy to hear announced in the dining
me, because he hath anointed me . reference, free thought and free ex- room that a course in Morse code is being given! This,
to preach deliverance to the captives of course, is now a necessity if one wants to communi-

pression must be actually permitted,
cate with his friends, who, because of the carefully de-(Luke 4:18)

practiced and encouraged.
In the synagogue at Nazareth, vised seating arrangements, have been separated from

Jesus read Isaiah's prophecv of His
What are some of the causes of the him. The code system, we are positive, will work very

ministry to the people. It listed some
wish for uniformity in one's self or well, as most noise has been eradicated, now that four
for the attempted coercion of others strangers face each other at every table in complete

of the groups of peop'e Jesus would to its demands? One very dangerous silence. At least we can think about with whom we'd
especially reach the poor, the b . cause might be tradition. There is like to cline.
kenhearted, the captives, the blind no justification for the idea that the INTEGRATION
and the bruised. This group re- appendage-laws of past generations For some people, integration in education means
ferred to as the captnes particularly of Christians must be adopted by using Iast year's paper for this years course.
caught my interest. Christians today, for tradition is a BIFOCAL APPLAUDS

Although there was probably a deceitful dictator, and the unthink-

physical reference to the word captive ing, without question or study, suc- Stanley Sandler, Town Meeting reporter for the

meaning one who was physically op- cumb to this usurper of the thrones current events column of the Northern Allegany ObseT-
Sur, has just received a position as writer for the new

pressed - a slave by his master, or a both of human intelligence and Bibli- , er o f Fillmore. Our congratulations are in order for
patriot by a foreign ruler - I believe cal truth, but the discerning will chal- Stanley; we wish him the best of luck in this pursuit.
there is also a spiritual reference and lenge this "divine right of tradition"
a spiritual blessing available in this and w.11 test it by Scriptural princi- ZOOM PREVENTS DOOM
term. pia. And, if he finds that it does Freshman writers (and others) will be thrilled to

Who are the captives today to not meet the test, the one who is both learn that the College Book Store has discovered in its
whom Jesus Christ offers deliverance? ducerning and courageous will de- treasure vaults a few copies of what hterati consider the
What are the forces that ho!d men throne this usurper and will evidence finest publication in print- - the magnificent 1956
in bondage? this dethronement through his life, Lantborn. This meager supply is being rapidly depicted,

The primary force which binds
thought and expression. and we urge utmost haster test anyone be left withous

men today, and from which only Second only to tradition as an this publication. They can be purchased * the ridiculous-
Christ can free them, is expressed in agent to uniformity is the philosophy ly low price of 50r each.
Romana 8: 2. "For the law of the expressed in the words, "What would (Marilyn Johnson is Editor JI Robert Driscoll is
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath everybody (or somebody) think?" Business Manager of the 1957 Lanthorn.)
made me free from the law of sin The New Testament epistles caution THE FRENCH AMONG US
and death." Faith in Christ as the Christian lest he offend his broth- We thought the judicial end of political slogans had
Saviour and Lord frees men from er, yet one who believes in the joyousthat law which states, "The soul that freedom which Christ bestows on the ved when "I Adore Adlai" appeared on popcornBut our French-Republicans produced a tour-de-

sinneth, it shall die." believer cannot hold that such passa- force superior to the Paris jibe: "I wonder who the Pre-

There is another captor which is
ges should be interpreted so as to mier is today?" Recently displayed in the arcade we saw
destroy the individual's inherent ..,

rampant in the world today. from right to think and express himself as aline Ike!"

which, unfortunately, Christians seem he interprets the directions of Scrip- THE GREEN DOOR
not to be immune. This captor bears ture under the guidance of the Holy ... There's an eyeball peeking through a cloud ofthe name uniformit„ and it 15 a

threatening ruler, for uniformit, Spirit. smoke behind the...

squelches man's fundamental right tc Jesus came to preach deliverance We noticed the "nature" in the poster which en-

be an individual, and thus his ability to the captives - captives in numer- hances the Boulder office; we wonder whether it signifies
for original creation. However much ous areas of life - and Jesus Christ 'hints" of things to come, or merely is looking ahead
the Christian realizes the theory that still offers deliverance, even to His to the Spring (when The Boulder appears).

free thought and free expression are own who are saved, when He sees About the portal of the Star office: The rumor

essential, still, practically, he needs to thar they have become captive to any among the Freshmen that the Star is some sort of a
be reminded to "Stand fast in the power other than God. speak-easy is not true!
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Hutchison Features Orgina F.M.F. Presents Townl Meeting: Election Outlook
Film on Far East Bricl

Works in Faculty Recital Operdt,6 Ortent, a gripping mo- 5'gr '56 Campaign Nears Climax
The Houghton College Department of Music presented Mr Warner tion picture m natural color of the

Hutchison in the first faculty recital of the year on October 17, in the college Far East, will be shown m S-24 on wwzz Ike Still OutAhead,DemsGain
cliapel The recital consisted of compositions composed in 1956, which were October 31, 7 30 p m
mostly expermental m nature This was a lecture recital with remarks be- The film tells the story of the Poc-
meen the selections by Mr Hutchison ket Testament League's campaign to BY STANLEY L SANDIER

The first group consisted of two take the Scriptures to the people of Octobet, is usually the month of settling down to studies to the backdrop
Hymn Tunes, Nettleton's Come Paine Tai ks at Sem. the Orient, who for centuries have of football classics, Rammg leaves and mlsty mormngs But every four years
Thou Fount of Every Blemng and been steeped m the superstitions and somethtng extra 15 added ro the crisp sights and sounds of mid-autumn.
Lanenshire's Lead on 0 King Ete,nal

President Paine was one of the sins of heathenism This something extra is the election year home stretch, with all its campaign
and Lulldb), dedicated to Esther Sax- speakers for the Eastern Regional Filmed on the scene by Rev Victor oratory, promtses and predictions

annual meeting of the Conservative Beattie, former pastor of the Ocean
on, played by Alyce VanAtter

THE '56 CAMPAIGN

d Baptist Association held recently m City Baptist Church, Ocean City,Alyce VanAtter, french horn an Pittsburgh He addressed the con- N J, Operdtion Onent depicts Me The shlpe of the campaign, the candidates (chosen with appropriate
Mr Hutchison, corner, rendered Three vention at the evening meetings of as it 15 today m Korea, Formosa and te levised fanfare) and the platforms and issues on which the parties' choices
Studies for Horn and Trumpet fol- October 16 and 17 The other two Japan - its beauty and sordidness,

must carefully stand, have long since been decided Now it's October, the
nIne for did quadrenmal ballot-blitz From every quarter the voter is beingloed by Two Grounds for Oboe and speakers were Dr Merrill Aenney. its hope and despair, its gaiety and b

PidnO with Mr Jack Bemis, oboist Dean of Graduate School of Rellgion tragedy 1 ombarded vith pleas to vote this or that ticket and candidate Radio, tele-
and Anne Musser, accompanist at Wheaton College, and Dr Vernon Admission is free and the public vision and hewspapers are filled with detailed predictions, evaluations and

Night Music for Viohn and Pwno Grounds, President of Conservative is cordially Invited to see this unusual re-evaluations of the election picture

was performed by Laurence Perkins Baptist Semmary m Denver, Col film ,
This year, Stevenson seems certain to do better than m 1952 At that

who graduated as a theory major at time he carried no state outside the South The Democratic party organiza-
Eastman School of Music m Roches- tion m mosti states right down to the precinct level ts usually supertor to that
ter He also played Rondo which was Fresh Turns -as-I;irl Tums ot the Repubcans (The re ts an old saying that elections are won or lost in
dedicated to Murt Sharzhan, another the precmcts ) Working hand-m-hand with the Democratic machines are
graduate student at Eastman Pitm?D kin aL314tchiiq-Hour 6f 11 fthe labor AFL-CIO Committees of Political Educatton They are to be

ound pardcularly in the mdustrtal areas, where, since the endorsement of
Mr Hutchison played two move-

ments from Sonatina for Bdritone
the Stevenson-Kefauver ticket by the AFL-CIO, they have been busp getting

By MARILYN D JOHNON
Horn with Anne Musser accompany

cut the vote in industrial areas To wm in 1952, Ike had to rely on Demo-

ing Miss Musser then played Con-
John was a very shy Freshman He wanted to date Marsha Finally, crats and Independents It is only to be expected that after almost four

m a courageous moment, he asked her to a Friday mght recital
iersation m d Temple on the Hebrew

years the Democrat polttlcos have succeeded m regaining many of the politt-
hymn tune God of Abrahdm p

Happy with the success of the evening, but still nor too familiar with cal wander¢rs

dedicated to Willa Brown, '56
ra,se, the mores of Houghton, John walked with 4er toward the valley door CAMPAIGN CLIMATE

of East Hall
Dr William Allen concluded the

The campaign climate of this election autumn of 1956 15 quite different
"We'11 have to hurry, John," Mar

program with three plano preludes
from that Of 1952 Among the voters there is an alr of complacency, even

sha said anxiously
jOY fulle Pldyfult, and Brilliantll "Why?" he asked, Just a little bit Declaration for Demons of indifference The great questions that divided the nation four years ago

aze either completely non-existent or have little voter appeal The issues of
Mr Hutchison, major in composi- hurt BY DR WILLARD G SWTH the war in Korea and Communism m the government are today only used to

non, graduated m 1954 from South- "It's almost eleven'"
western Baptist Theological School of "So'" he said If you 'are a dernon, or are playmg Point our the sins of past Democratic administrations

the part of one (see Halloween folk- IKE vs DEMS
Sacred Music and in the same year "So' I have to be m by eleven
won a composition award from the you lenow thar's Friday night per- iore), youll get out on the night be- In campaigning for the present, the battle lines are clearly drawn In
Texas Manuscript Society In Janu- mission"

fore All-Saints' day ( November 1) the presidential and even the congressional elections, it is Ike against the
ary 1956 he received his Master of "Oh," he Said "Don't be ridicu- and work destruction Demons de- Democranq party Scevenson ts noc a particularly popular candidate, but

stroy, work hardship, discourage the Democrats sttll maintain higher voter registration than the RepublicansMusic degree from North Texas lous That means around eleven It's
State College in Denton, Texas Jusr a suggested time It means make trouble, cost peop'e unnecessary The Republican party iS Still looked upon with distrust as the party with

expense, produce til feelings, dtsrupt [trt'e concern for the average man Balanced against this 4 of course,This summer Mr Hutchison began eleven, more or less "

work on his Ph D at Eastman School "John'" she said, with a frightened Is It nOt inconsistent for those who E.senhower's tremendous popularity But the legacy from the New Deal
of Music ring in her voice, and real fear in belong to the Lord to participate m Blitch has enabled the Democratic parry to remain the majority party for

At present he is orking on a com- her eyes Don't you knon 2" the "unfruirful works of darknessp °ser twenty years has led to GOP fears and second-thoughts about the elec-
position, Psalm 42, for soprano and "Don't I know what'" Do >ou remember that m Houghton tion Whle Ike may be a shoo-in, Congress is a diferent matter The
orchestra for the Eastman summer "Don't you knos what happens at all that we have m campus, m equip Democrats( are accorded a slight lead m the Senate and House races by the
symposium, where works of graduate eleven7" ment and m buildings has been paid Political se¢rs By capitallzmg on a wide variety of issues and complaints,
students are played theThder*dst© nt t=t U 65ecrated money and the Dem*rats hope to ar least retain control of Congress Stevenson is

cial service mixed with particularl# on the drought-stricken Midwest and industrial Northeast with
-*'F. - -*55SW way from tt

much prayer and faith, Furthermore irs almost-solid union support These rwo regions, plus the still-solid South,
'5E-5 -@E--9./*9 i,- .1 - "It's eleven o'clock" shrieked a that same type of effort is required could conceivably put over Adlai as our next chief execurive But if Ike canf $&4 couple at the door, and unmediate[> to keep our Houghton campus, equip. retain his appeal to the Independents and many Democrats by lus extraordin-

f.  r tv CIPod,ciseiglizh rehef as menc, and buddings m good order a) populaing, he Is assured of another four years at 1600 Pennsylvania AveThis campus is the Lord's The „

Unbdkvabl There'" John said "It's eleven faculty and staff are unhesttaangly /300# /0564eu ,..
o'clock, and what happened?" glvtng temselves to the work of off-

He turned towards Marsba Then ering a Cop quality education that is BY JOEL SAMUELS The most disturbing problem of rhe
. turned again. think.ng she had truly Chrisuan Don't be a demon THE OUTSIDER, Colin Wilson, Outsider is his own identity Who

i LOW for some reason moved behind him by causing destruction of property Boston, Mass Houghton Mifilm Co, am r
His skin had a strange feeling - and unnecessary expense at Hallo- 1956 28$ pages At this pomt m the book, Wdson

PRICE!
not quite a shiver, but -s if the slight- ween Help make it possible for all
es „ nd had b.ushed him

Thus bdok presents a study of gives usa description of the Outsider
of our ehergy to be spent m making ,man s attl:mpt to find transcending as seen through the precedent study-

Something made him look down Houghton a better place by acting meaning alnd purpose m life Through The Outsider doesn't really want to
Then he shuddered and felt 111 At like Christians at all tunes and m all a srudy 0£1 the literature of Lawrence, be an Outsider, he wants to achieve
his feet was the most grotesquely things
Yrinkled pumpkin, with spindlv little ,

Dostoevsky and his own ideal, George balance and certainty, and wants to
' 717 1 legs ab

' Bernard Shaw, the author g,ves us understand himself Aboe all, he
our eight inches [ong, and EFFICIENT TYPING

wants more life, but how shall he
earing glass slippers But the pump-

a number, of dubious conclusions

, INTRODUCES THE (8*' kir seemed to have a face - not a The Oats,der s an invisibve repre- express himself,

really human face, bur it was as if a
Miss 01,7 Lou Bllcom sentative of the twentieth.century man This tragic self-expression is oppos

face had once been there He kept
Stat Route looking for real significance in lite ed to salvation, and salvation must

Rtishiord, el; i orkstud) ing the pathetic creature and After glimpsing the nature ot mean- come by bemg visionary How shall
found that it was really an expression Phone Beliast 67,$ 1 ing and freedom, we'·e introduced to he develop this vmon,
without a face the "Romantic Outsider" who bvpasses Wilson's solution is as folloBs

John heard a feminine voice from li,inuscrlpts nid) be , ultimate questions of h'e An addi- The Outsider Is basically a religious
within the dormitory Bring the Lettin 5-43 I tional failure is the one who attempts man who refuses to be swallowed by

tl'Rid.-764-„.*311,.#- basket down here, Mildred Here's 3' to gain pter as a ay of salvation Western culture The criterion of
...76 q.=r-94 another one " religious truth is subjectivity and the

"Heh-heh heh," the other person
essence ot religion, spiritual selt-

with the white haired lady laughe
surmounring ability Wilson asserts

' "Almost enough for the pie She ri 00 , Pa?liN
that the philosophic questions ot lite

rubbed her hands together m gleeful and destiny are religious questions

1 anticipation
The real problem of the individual is

 OF THE
ONLY 3 INCHES ,

( only... 1 John turned and walked away sa - eratint Orient' not to limit his own striving ro sense

HIGH.. ($00002
' ly, yet with out birterness in his  FAR EAST erperience, but to see like as a whole

4. ...} 30.fNUI.
....1.0".E

heart, for he kne that just punish as opposed to the spirituilly lazy

' WEIGHS ONLY $
- 111.ed b, ¥14 1, 8111,11 h*.tifil imill "10: .1!h sm¢ 1*.».

1, ment had been meted out, and it way of loolang at one part
• Against a Flm barkground ot war, pqyerty, t

, 8 POUNDS cw- might have prevented something hran I,riak and superstation, 'Operatlon Ortent- tells 1
ll,r el,sorl,ing story of mui evangelum m Koread AN INSPIRING Wilson s conclusion that the May

Ue 1117'Tg'ra Xrggg Ra,2, IM worse from happening Formon and Japan PJCTURE of salvation is through religlous hum-
• Follow the adventures of n Pocket Test,ment 1

slim. trim model with a full size stand- 1 -  ,0, mrbr learn I 10 *una by d  YOU'LL NEVER an sm sounds plaustble enough to the

ard keyboard And is it a beauty - even dVON PRODUCTS, INC trurk throush one after another of these_uouled < FdRGETlt Oursider with a spint of pess:mism,

r cisee 'u,msm $t ;i:,ir cosnietics & toiletries land•./ but we need to ask him two questions

he W amazing M. Royalite, touy, offered tor sale in Houghton
The theoretical questions Is "relig-

>*> X ious subjectivity" valid without ante-

bp - Marth n Johnson

College Bookstore E.,st Hall Room 208
cedent religious truth' The practical

Phone 104F21
question How long will the Out-

1 Wed, October 31 at 7:30 p. m. in Room S-24 sider live in such ambiguitvv

1
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Purple-Gold Hockey Teams Clash Today varsity Opposes Green Frosh
At Wells¥ille Monday Night

&

4

CO Er

Carol Dtmarest, who was instrumental in lead. Gold will rely on Mary Gilligan, another Soph-
ing the Sophomores to the class crown, figures omore star, in their effort to retain the color
heavili in Purple's title quest. field hockev crown.

A power-laden varsity squad, which should boast a bruising ground
attack plus a potent aerial game, meets an untested Freshman team in Wells-
ville, Monday night, October 29, at 7:45 p. m.

Coach Wells will be expected tO utilize an experienced and veteran
backfield both in his running and passing formats. Chuck Gommer, who
completed 34 of 90 passes during the
color series, four of these for touch- wright, a three year vet; Bob Gran-
downs and scored one by himself, will ger, a hard, rugged competitor and
probably call signals; John Percy, a Bob Rovell, an adequate defensive
swift and elusive runner who scored man, are available.
three times and caught nine passes in Carlton Talbot and George Cooley
three games, will start at fullback; should split the pivot job, with Cooley
John Reist, who scored Gold's only probably playing defense. There is
touchdown, completed 16 of 36 passes little to ch6ose between them.
during the season and gained 102 The Freshmen will field a less ex-

yards in 25 carries in last week's de- perienced squad, but have a nucleus
bacle, will start at one halfback spot; of performers that will provide them
the other backfield post is still open. with a solid basis for a team. Bob
Gordy Beck, who scored tWiCe, Norton was a standout at defensive
caught eleven passes and had one end all season, and Russ Ayers was a
seventy yard scoring jaunt called satisfactory linebackei. Dave Day, at
back, may be shifted to the backfield, defensive half, tWiCe stopped Gold
or perhaps Irv Reist and Don runners .when he was the only man
Thompson may get the call. between the ball carrier and the goal

At ends, Jim Johnson and Fred 'fne. John Baker showed ability as a
Towstik will probably start if Beck

hnebacker, but more especially as a
blocker protecting his passer. Art

switches to the backfield. Jim caught West is giso a capable halfback, while
s x passes this season, and Towstik Fred Thomas can be used as a defen-
caught seven, one a seven yard touch- sive halfback or an offensive end.
down toss.

Ernie Voluris will probably do most
of the Frosh pass<atching; he caught
three in the two gaines in which he
played.

The Freshmen will kave to rely on
several members of their class who

haven't played this season, and
there is no information On these can-

didates ks we go to press.

Gold Anxious to Repeat As Champs; Gilmore-Bowen Leads
we'alth of material from which to

At guards, Coach will have a

House League With choose. Such behemoths as Don
Undefeated Sophs Attain Crown Trasher, an immovable, yet swift,

Unblemished Record lineman; Forrest Gass, a typical stand-
Though the football players have gone into h bernation for another out with a fire plug build; Dick Sea-

siason, the women's Purple-Gold field hockey tournament gets under way Undefeated Gilmore-Bowen House

this afternoon at 3.30. leads the House League with the
first half of the season gone. virtue of their loss to Gilmore, but

Last year's season saw the Gold girls walk cE with the hockey crown. Paced by Jim White, Jim Walker, has a chance to tie the leaders if they
Gold girls, Char Yoder, Mary Gilligan and Clarabelle Fitch have every in- Hal Scott and Frank Estep, they win their second game with them.
tention of heving a repeat perform- Purple Defeatsance. Purple gals, Sara Lou Peck. team by a score of 2-1 with on!.s 7 have rolled to three lop-sided victor- Paul Mills, Warren Morton and Dave

ies. They beat Panich 39-18 to open Sweetman led them to a crushing
Carol Demarest, Carol Mountain, members of their squad. their season, trounced Hess 37-6, and 70-25 victory over Hess; and they de- Gladiators, 7-6
Susie Carver and Nancy Small, how- The Purple-Gold games will be then decisive'.y defeated the Academy cisioned Panich on a forfeit. Hess Purple took a commanding twoever, have other ideas. held on Oct. 26, 29 and 31, and will 39-19, in a game which has title im- House escaped the cellar October 19

The Purple-(Gold series is follow- be followed by the Varsity-Frosh plications. by edging winless Panich 16-12, for game lead in the color football series
ing an action-packed class series in game on Nov. 2. Though the Varsity The Academy is in second place by their only win of the season. by nipping the Gladiators 7-6, Octo-

which the sophomore class nished squad has not been chosen yet, it ber 13, in the annual Homecoming

with an undefeated season. Carol won't find its younger challengers to - ..' t-MWI game.
Demarest, Char Yoder, Mary Gilli- be a pushover. Donna Terry, Elsie

Saks                                                                                                                                                     , fz Percy, the Pharaoh's defensive left

--im Midway in the third period, before
gan, Clarabelle Fitch. Gerel Wash- S:umpf, Caro't·n Painl, Gay Good- 2'. the lirgest crowd of the season, John
burn and Carol Owens composed the roe, Gail Pfahle(; Barbara Inman
backbone of the squad. They closed and Vivian Marcon, their goalie, plan . rt. end who harassed Gold's passer all
the season by edging out the junior to give the Varsity a real battle. , · » . & afternoon, rushed John Reist so effec-

tively that he deflected a pass attempt

Purple Proves Pigskin Prowess; into the air. Grabbing the ball on itsPharaohs Crush descent, Percy roared thirty-five yards
Varsity Contest Goes Under Lights to the goal line with. an open field a-

head of him. He then kicked the

Gladiators 31-0; victorypoint which was the final margin of

After the Chicago Bears had disposed of the Washington Redskins in The Gladiators did not retaliateWin Grid Title the 1940 title game by the somewhat adequate score of 73-0, Sammy Baugh, unt,1 late in the final period, when
Skins quarterback, was asked if the outcome of the game might have been three off-tackle slashes gained twenty-

Displaying tremendous offensive different if a T.D. pass he had thrown to his end in the first quarter had not three yards and nstted a first down
power and staunch defensive play, been dropped. The downhearted, but objective Mr. Baugh laconically re- on Gold's forty-six. Beck stifled the
Purple decisivel> swept the three-game p!.ied, "Yq, it would have made a diSerence. The final score would have belated drive by intercepting a pass,
color football series by swamping been 73-7." This is the general feeling in this corner about last Saturday's however, and the game ended shortly
Gold 31-0, Saturday, October 20. game. Purple's attack was functioning so well that the first quarter touch- afterward.
Running his team brilliantly from the down that might have resulted had not Irv Reist dropped a last down pass Gold led throughout the game un-
T-formation, Co<aptain Chuck Gom- on Purple's two yard line would have been merely a token score. til Percy's score. On their first offen-
mer passed for four TI)'s and scored Ir, Reist knocks down a pass With Chuck Gommer throwing T.D. passes like an automatic vending sive play of the game, they scored on
another. Co-captain (Gordon Beck froni Gommer intended for Gor- machine and Towstik, Percy and Beck working thir crazy guilt pass patterns a beautifully executed 05-tackle slantcaught two pay-dirr passes with (h lic·ck. as John Percv and Jim p-rfectly, the Gold secondary spent most of the afternoon m bewilderment. from the single wing. From the
Fred To.·stik and Johnny percy Johnson approach play. Gold Gommer slingshot pass to Beck for the fourth touchdown, and Percy's flat seventeen yard line, John Reist drove
scoring the other six pointers. did not do enough of this, how- pass to Chuck for the Grst score were works of art; the forrner for the accur- inside his right tackle and then veered

During the first quarter, Gold e' er. and Purple won. 31 - 0. acy of the toss and Beck' wresting the ball from two Gladiators' grasp, the sharply to the sideline. Gordy Beck,
knocked on Purple's door continuously latter for the way it caught Gold napping. Gold had held for three downs the defensive halfback, had been
only to be halted with two fourth pass play with Gold's th-ee defenders by blanketing Beck and Towstik, so Gommer shrewdly sent them both dee sucked in, and Reist scampered un-
down stands. During the second quar- tuti e.y chasing Gordy into touch- and then caught the pass in the flat and waltzed across - quite demoralizing touched into the end zone. The point
ter, Gornmer moved his team down. down te-ritory. This time Percy lack- 2 Bright spots in a bleak afternoon for Gold were Don Thompson's scissor- after touchdown was blocked, and
field to the seven where Percy threw ; d the extra pain:. The game ended like b!ock on Gommer which sprung the runner loose for r.'enty.one yards; that proved to be the deciding factor.
2 quick pass to the Purple quarter. w th Purple in possession inside the Bob Granger's superb handling of Percy, Purple's de fensive left end on STATISTICS

back for the 6rst touchdown. Min- G adiators' twenty-Eve yard line, thus 06.tackle slashes; and their single wing running plays which netted 106 yards Purple Gold
utes later, a bad Goid center in c imaxing the 1956 series. This ... Bob Norton rushed so fiercely that the thrower had to hurry many of his lit downs 5 6

punt formation gave Purple possess- passing pzrformance, supplemented tosses... One of the contributing factors to the victory was the invulnerable yds. rushing -32 -27

ion on the 25. From the seven. with devas=ating block:ng md rece,v- protection Gommer received from his blockers. The Gladiators' line never yds. passing 66 53
Gommer threw to Towstik in the end ing, wil' s--.nd fo- a long time in so much as laid a hand on him ... Purple's synchronous attack gained 255 pass att. 30 17
zone for the second tally Hcurhron's anna s as a unique dis- yards to Gold's 106; Gold's only consolation is Percy's inaccuracy on extra P. com. 13 9

But the Pharaohs were not content; P'ay of m:m cooperation. points. He kicked only one of five. There is an obvious difference between pct. 43% 53%
t:hey pushed across three more TD's STATISTICS tilt two squads ... The Varsity-Frosh game at Wellsville should be one- passes int. by 3 1

the second half. Gommer ran Percy Purple Go!d sided. Irv Reist and Gordy Beck will co-captain the letter winners. The -
up thc midd'e for thirty yards, around ls. diWns 7 6 pick here is the Varsity by three touchdowns ...If Gold is to salvage any-
end for fifteen and then threw him yEs. r.shing 38 61 thing from the fall color competition, their women will have to do ir. They

See our unusual assortment of

a twenty yard touchdown pass. Just yds. pissing 217 45 arr favored to retain their field hockey crown...If enough men are interes- BUZZA-CARDOZO

before die close of the third period. pass att. 32 14 ted, Coach iS anXiOUS tO schedule a Purple-Gold soccer series... Gilmore Parchment Christmas Cards
Beck made a circus catch in the end piss comp. 18 5 should take the House League Crown. Even if Hess or the Academy defeats
zone for the fourth touchdown. The pat 5694 36% ' them, the leaders will have to lose one more, plus have Hess or Academy win The Word-Bearer Press

Sfth came on another Gommer-Beck passes int. by 3 1 all of their remaining games.
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